
Bruins to
top OSU

*
saysAP

NEWYORK (AP) There
is a good reason why football
coaches switch from colleges
to the pros. It’s called
graduation.

A college coach mayrecruit
~n dream team, but the best he
'can offer this group of
athletes is a four-year-con-
tract. After he has coddled
them, educated them and
turned them into football
players, they pick up their
diplomas sometimes

£t>pen a bank account and head
for the pros.

It’s enough to make a
college coach turn
professional, or wish he did.

Graduation is the great
equalizer. And for all their
jiyccesses, Barry Switzer,
Woody Hayes and Bear
Rryant haven’t been able to
stop their best players from
becoming alumni. If they had,
this Saturday would not be
such a black day for Switzer
and Oklahoma, Hayes and

State and Bryant' and
"Alabama.

No. 3 Oklahoma at lowa
State: Spitzer is 35-1-1 since
becoming head coach at
Oklahoma. The Sooners have
beaten lowa Stale 43 times in
their 48 meetings, including

foist year’s 39-7 romp. But last
year Switzer could call on
Leroy and Dewey Selmon,
.limbo Elrod, Joe
Washington, Tinker Owens
and Billy Brooks.

So Newton’s Law has
Ppally caught up to the Big 8.
What goes up must come
down ... lowa State 27,
Oklahoma 18.

No. 4 UCLA at No. 8 Ohio
Stale: Since Hayes never
discussed UCLA's upset of
Ohio State in the Jan. 1 Rose
ft’owl. we must presume he
didn’t know why his Buckeyes
lost. He has had nearly 10
months to find the answers
but has lost too many players
from last year to solve the
problems.

Lost luminaries such as
/Crchie Griffin, Cornelius
Greene. Brian Bachnagel and
Tim Fox can only supply
moral support, which won’t
help Hayes get retribution
over the Bruins, who foiled
Ohio State’s- national

V championshipbid with a 23-10
‘•'Rose Bowl victory ... UCLA

28. Ohio State 21.

BELT-LOOSENING
DINNERS FOR

BELT-TIGHTENING TIMES
How for does $4.95 go?

At the Country Tavern every
meal is priced less than $5.
Starting at $1.75
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237-1049

Wake Forest at No. 1
Michigan: There will be some
100,000 spectators at Ann
Arbor. None of them, in-
cluding the 50 or so Wake
Forest players on the
sidelines, expect anythingbut
a Wolverine rout... Michigan
63, WakeForest 7.

No. 2 Pitt at Duke: In a
game between a couple of
four-letter words, Pitt’s Tony,
as in TD, Dorsett, becomes a
real curse to Duke ... Pitt 35,
Duke 13.

Linkwomen
The Lady Lion golfers travel to Brockport,

New York, this weekend to compete in the
EAIAW Championships. Coach Annette
Thompson is hopeful that her squad can
better last week’s second place performance
at the Mount Holyoke Invitational.

“Unfortunately, we won’t be able to
redeem ourselves against Mount Holyoke
(winner of last week’s tournament), said
Thompson. “But I think we’re in better
physical shape and will play with a lot more
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consistency. Our strongest competition will
probably be from the University of
Massachusetts.”

Penn State, used to playing on a long
course, will have an advantageat Brockport.
The course measures 5500 yards, somewhat
shorter than the White course, and has an
unusual combination of front and back nines.
The front nine is parallel to a gorge, and the
back nine is open, running along Lake
Canadaigua.
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Each team competes with five players,
using the best two scores of the day, an un-
common setup for a college tournament.
Most use the four best scores out ofsix.

“We decided to keep the EAIAW for two-
player teams because we thought it would be
better for the smaller schools. But
sometimes it penalizes teams like Penn
State, who have a lot of depth. A team with

ill 'ood lifers can easily beat a
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Whatever your particular talent or skill, we
can direct you to the best place in your community
to put it to work.

Helping others. The old,' the young, the sick,
the disadvantaged. In whatever way you can for
however long you can. True, you’ll work for free

but you won’t work for nothing. Write,
VOLUNTEER, Washington,D. C. 20013.

And find your place in life.
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squad with four strong girls,” said Thom-
pson.

A fairly young Penn State team will
compete at Brockport. Junior Judy Mitchell,
ranked sixth in the state, is the team’s oldest
player. Probably the most seasoned golfer is
sophomore Renie Kelleher. She has acquired
a lot of experience, both on the sectional and
national level. Kelly Grimes is also a
veteran. Two freshmen, Sally Salter and
KathyPatrick, jointhis year’s squad.
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Real Coffee
Mister Donut coffee tastes the way a cup of coffee should taste. Rich,

robust and it’s served piping hot! It’s made only from full-bodied
South American coffees, especially chosen and

blended to produce an exclusive flavor and aroma. ■
If you likereal coffee, you’ll love Mister Donut coffee. 1

We think it’s the world’s best and we’re sure you’ll agree.

WliSter go
Donuts

■step out for college week-
ends with jeans and a jacket
of Cone Stacord™corduroy.

*** This soft-touch corduroy of
'

< 84%cotton/16%polyester
stays neat and comfortable
morning till night. Jeans2B-38,
jacketS,M,L,XL. Both in a
wide range of colors. Ask for

'> Levi's jeans and tops at your
favorite campus store.
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Cone mokes fabrics people live in*.I CONE MILLS I 1440 BROADWAY. NEW YORK N Y 10016


